New Mexico Junior College Community Chorale Presents

SUNDAY
DEC 10,
2017
6:30 PM
Hillcrest Baptist Church
220 W. Ave. I
Loving, New Mexico
FREE Admission

A Christmas Celebration
(A Medley of Seven Carols)

Director/Conductor           Guest Conductor
Dr. Yau-Sun Wong             Prof. Gael Patman-Morrow

Let There Be Peace
On With the Snow
Holiday Favorites

NEW MEXICO JUNIOR COLLEGE
AND COMMUNITY CHORALE

Soprano: Ashley Martinez, Madison Webb,
Christina Dyck, Rhonda Beal, Maria Ruiz,
Hanna Strickland, Sahira Espinosa,
Alexandra Pinon, Gabriella Maria Lopez

Alto: Ruth Wong, Ysabelle Rangel

Tenor: Tommy Carranza, Ray Wilson,
Joseph Snider

Bass: Christopher Long, Jonathan Snider

HOBBS COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA

Flute: Valerie Onsurez-Gauna, Christopher Ruiz Sifuentes
Clarinet: Harold Shaw
Trumpet: Harold Brown
Piano: Gael Patman-Morrow
Timpani/Percussion: Ron Stidham, Apiphany Iglesias

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year